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HPS-R is composed essentially of a highly refined, modified, lignosulfonate, rigidly controlled at each manufacturing step to insure uniform quality and performance. HPS-R complies with A.S.T.M.Specification C494, Corps
of Engineers Specification C-87and A.A.S.H.T.O.Specification M-194.

PROPERTIES

IMPARTED

TO PLASTIC

CONCRETE

Dispersion - Reduces interparticle attraction of cement particles in mix water.
Workability - Increased workability at lower water cement ratio.
Water Reduction - Up to 20% reduction in mix water.
Air Entrainment - Enhances the performance of air-entraining additives.
Reduces Bleeding - Finishing time reduced.

Surface laitance reduced.

Reduces Segregation - Insures proper distribution of placed mix components.
Controlled Retardation - Allows more flexibility in scheduling the placing and finishing of concrete. Extends vibration limit as needed, reduces possibility of cold joints. Controls internal temperature rise and
maximum temperature due to heat of hydration.

PROPERTIES

IMPARTED

TO HARDENED

CONCRETE

Higher compressive and flexural strength at all ages.
Increased bond to steel.
Increased durability.
Reduced drying shrinkage.
Denser, more impermeable concrete.
HPS-Ris furnished as a 40% solids solution. Recommended dosage for normal concreting operation is 5 to 8
fluid ounces of the solution/cwt, cement. The material should be dispensed into the mix water. HPS-Ris compatible
with sulfonate or vinsol type air-entraining agents and calcium chloride, but should be added separately to the mix
water. For specific applications, contact us as we have experienced field engineers familiar with all types of concrete operations and who will be glad to discuss your problems with you.
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We guarantee our product to conform to Hunt Process quality control. NO OTHER WARRANTY OR GUARANTEE, EXPRESSED OR IMPLIED, INCLUDING BUT NOT
. LIMITED TO, THOSE CONCERNING MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE, IS MADE BY HUNT PROCESS CORP.-SOUTHERN. We
assume no responsibility for coverage, performance or injuries resulting from use. Liability, if any, is limited to replacement of products. In no event will Seller be liable
for any loss of profits or other special or consequential damages, even if Seller has been advised of the possibility of such damages.

